PROSPECTUS

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL MARKETING
ONE YEAR (PGDDM)

EXECUTIVE DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL MARKETING
SIX MONTHS (EDDM)

Distance cum e-learning modes
Founder's View on Digital Marketing

Learning and applying digital marketing accelerates your business growth and it proves to be a booster-step in career development which everyone is desirous of. It is the trending way of presenting your business idea throughout the world. World has already gone digital and if we don't keep our pace constant with the developments, we are definitely at loss. When everything in business goes digital, so are the promotions and marketing strategies. So it's very important to learn effective web organizing traffic controlling techniques which include digital marketing. India is booming in Digital marketing sector and providing more and more opportunities for the youth. There is a broad Digital Marketing scope at present as the digital media is the new media that works with the help of internet and has proved to be the fastest medium of mass communication.

Small investments and big Returns

The term Digital Marketing is self-explanatory. It suggests a shift in the traditional methods of marketing. There is a broad Digital Marketing scope at present as the digital media is the new media that works with the help of internet and has proved to be the fastest medium of mass communication. Digital Marketing ad campaigns ask for a very little amount of investments as compared to television and print ads. The high rate of investment is attractive enough to draw the attention of the marketers and advertisers. An advertiser running a social media campaign can easily measures the performance of the campaign in real time without waiting for long intervals. The leads generated and online purchases are a direct measure of the performance of the campaign.

Digital marketing: fieriest skill in today's business promotion

As Many as business owners investing their marketing budget on digital marketing the demand for the skilled digital marketing professional is high now. All companies are heavily investing in the digital marketing activities. They are looking for people who can devise and implement digital marketing strategies that suit their needs. But there is a huge digital skill gap. Developing your skills in this area will give you a unique competitive advantage. There will be no shortage of jobs for such in demand professionals.

IGMPI: A yard stick crossed and many more to go!

In all, IGMPI targets to fill up the gap between the existing and accessible knowledge about varied aspects of Healthcare Informatics Industry from strategies to analysing scenarios, to operations, making new strategies, executing current programmes and everything else. Through the user friendly, well designed and appropriately featured web site, founders of IGMPI offer to join hands with the existing employees and those targeting to be a part of this industry type. Thus, offering to provide all knowledge and information you might need about basics, history, formulation and application strategy, compliance, marketing rules, significance in import and export of goods, regulatory authorities, application methods, anticipating problems and fixing quality issues.
About IGMPI

Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India, registered as a non-profit society (under The Societies Registration Act, 1860) with Government of India recognised by the Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India, accredited Vocational Institution of Ministry of HRD, Government of India, approved training Institute of Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), and affiliated with Life Sciences Sector Skills Council (SSC) and Food Industry Sector Skills Council of National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)-presents unique, friendly and interactive platform to get rid of all your GMP related glitches. GMP- is an essential element of industries like pharmaceutical, cosmetic, Ayurveda, biotech, homeopathic, medical device and food manufacturing. GMP in itself is the most dynamic part which witnesses frequent changes in terms of newer rules being added and older ones being renewed. Keeping self updated with current GMPs thus becomes inevitable to stay abreast with the changing industry needs and practices.

Our group of learned professionals from above mentioned sectors of the Pharma, Healthcare and Food industries have put together their knowledge; know about and practical experiences in form of this GMP guide. IGMPI is moving hand in hand with technology advances and has gained recognition as stronger and better training platform provider for professionals and students in the areas of GMP, Quality Assurance and Control, Pharma, Food and healthcare Regulatory Affairs, Clinical Research, Pharmaceutical IPR and Good Laboratory Practice and Product Management. The importance of quality healthcare and foods is known to our founders and thus numerous efforts are being made to offer friendly but effective and easy regular, part-time and online/distance sources of GMP training, Quality Assurance and Control, Pharma and healthcare Regulatory Affairs, Clinical Research, Pharmaceutical IPR and Good Laboratory Practice in form of formal classroom studies, distance/online/interactive courses, online seminars, as well as onsite training programmes along with knowledge of worldwide affairs of the industry; in short a round-the-clock help for any information in these areas needed by anybody from around the world. Based on high standard of quality, the training programmes in Pharma, Healthcare and Food GMP, Quality Assurance and Quality Control, Regulatory Affairs, IPR, Pharma Product Management, Public Health, Hospital Management, Clinical Research, Pharmacovigilance, Medical Writing, Medical Coding, Nanotechnology, Drug Design and Discovery, Food QA&QC etc areas have been approved by Quality Council of India, which is an autonomous body and an accreditation authority for education & vocational training providers under the Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India.

The IGMPIS’s team of technology experts and other Industry advisors together pursue to make cGMP knowledge, training in the area of Pharma and Food manufacturing easily accessible, through this platform.
Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India (IGMPI) is registered as a non-profit society with its own Memorandum of Association and bye-laws under The Societies Registration Act, 1860, Government of India.

IGMPI is recognized by Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India and is an accredited Vocational Institution of Ministry of HRD, Government of India (AVI no-710367) and all the courses of IGMPI are approved for life time empanelment under Ministry of Horticulture and Food Processing, Government of Uttar Pradesh also.

The quality based Post Graduate and Executive Diploma programmes of IGMPI in Good Manufacturing Practices, Regulatory Affairs, Intellectual Property Rights, Quality Assurance and Quality Control, Public Health, Nanotechnology, Product Management, Sales and Marketing Management, Clinical Research, Medical Writing, Drug Discovery and Development, Pharmacovigilance, Medical Coding have been duly assessed and approved by Quality Council of India, Government of India based on fulfillment of following criteria:

1. Course Content
2. Course Design
3. Course Material
4. Instructors
5. Class size & Attendance
6. Facilities
7. Evaluation of Students
8. Written Examination
9. Certificate

IGMPI is also an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Organisation accredited under Dubai Accreditation Center (DAC), Accreditation Department, Government of Dubai, UAE and has been conferred with QUALITY COUNCIL OF INDIA (QCI) – D.L. SHAH NATIONAL QUALITY AWARD – Certificate of Merit 2015 & ASSOCHAM Services Excellence Award 2017.

IGMPI is affiliated with Life Sciences Sector Skills Council (SSC) and Food Industry Sector Skills Council set up by National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) as well.

IGMPI is an approved Training Institute of Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) (FSSAI ID: TPINS18) IGMPI PHARMA® is licensed by Department of Food Safety & Drug Administration under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and registered under Food Safety and Standards Act 2006.

IGMPI is a PMKVY (Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojna) affiliated training partner (SMART TP Number: Tp010908)

IGMPI also offers International Register of Certificated Auditors (IRCA) Accredited Lead Auditor course periodically.

IGMPI is also registered under Section 23 (2), Rule 56 (1), Trade Marks Act, 1999, Government of India (Reference No. 2738626).
**Quality Council of India (QCI)**

Quality Council of India is set up by the Government of India to establish and operate national accreditation structure and promote quality through National Quality Campaign. QCI is registered as a non-profit society with its own Memorandum of Association. QCI is governed by a Council of 38 members and Chairman of QCI is appointed by the Prime Minister on recommendation of the industry to the government. The Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, is the nodal ministry for QCI.

National Accreditation Board for Certification Bodies (NABCB), Quality Council of India is a member of International Accreditation Forum (IAF) & Pacific Accreditation Cooperation (PAC) as well as signatory to its MLAs for Quality Management Systems, Environmental Management Systems and Product Certification. NABCB is also a Full Member of International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) & Asia Pacific Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (APLAC) as well as signatory to its MRAs for Inspection.

**National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)**

The National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), working under the aegis of the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, is an apex organization for skill development in the country. The NSDC is responsible for overseeing the many Sector Skill Councils as well as other skill development and promotional activities across the country. It also implements many Government of India skill schemes such as Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) and UDAAN.

NSDC was set up by the Government of India as part of the national skill development mission in order to fulfill the growing need for skilled manpower across sectors. The Chairman of NSDC is nominated by Government of India.
ADVISORY BOARD AND TEAM

Dr. Mahesh C Gupta, Chief Advisor:  Dr. Mahesh C Gupta is an experienced and internationally reputed Scientist in the field of calibration, quality assurance and testing. He has worked with many government organizations like National Physical Laboratory (NPL), New Delhi for 32 years and later with Dubai Central Laboratory, Dubai as Principal Quality Officer. He has also played a vital role in developing lab accreditation program of India as Head National Calibration Program. He is also the founder president of Indian quality association. He has expertise and proficiency in various fields like calibration, GLP, analytical techniques, quality assurance, laboratory inter-comparison, proficiency testing, QMS and many more. With his knowledge and rich experience, he is focused on practical aspects of current needs, contemporary and emerging trends, besides alerting the laboratories for future challenges. A PhD from Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), New Delhi, Dr. Mahesh C Gupta has been associated as a research fellow of Optical Society of India, Fellow of Indian Society of Lighting Engineers and Vacuum society of India. He is also currently managing Lab World Magazine—a renowned world class magazine dedicated to Quality Testing and Calibration laboratories in all sectors—as the Editor in Chief.

Mr. Vinod Kumar Arora, Principal Advisor:  Mr. Vinod Kumar Arora is an internationally acclaimed industry professional having 35 years of rich experience in pharmaceutical development in the areas of Generics, Differentiated, NDDS/NCE Dosage Forms. He is now associated with IGMPI as an advisor. He joined Ranbaxy in 1983 where he initially worked as scientist for almost 4 years. He rejoined Ranbaxy in 1994 where graduated to Vice President level from Assistant Director position. During his association with Ranbaxy he developed products - Generics, Differentiated Generics, NDA's and NCE-Global, market specific and OTC. Prior to his association with Ranbaxy, he worked as an Assistant General Manager with the Formulation Development Research in Cadila Laboratories, Ahmedabad and helped in setting up of Onco-manufacturing facility and developed several oncology products. He has expertise in Dosage Form development in the area of dosage forms – Solids -Tablets / Capsules / Granules / Pellets /PFOS/TFOS; Non-solids –Liquid /Injectables including Lyophilised/Topicals, Inhalations – DPI/ pMDI and Nasal Spray, Dosage Forms Technology such as Nanotechnology, Depot Injection; Modified Release tablets/suspension, Self-Emulsifying System, Oro dispersing tablets/oro -dissolving strips; Particles/Pellets coating and has good understanding of current Good Manufacturing Practices and QA/QC. He has made presentations to NDAC Committee for New Drugs Approval in India, had meetings with Oman MOH and Pre IND meetings with USFDA. He has also authored/coauthored over 100 patents in the area of NCE/ Differentiated products /NDDS/Generics. With his knowledge and rich experience, he is focused on practical aspects of current needs, contemporary and emerging trends, besides alerting the pharmaceutical industries for future challenges. He is holding many honorary positions -Member of Indian Pharmacopoeia Scientific Body, Panel member of INMAS-DRDO, Ranbaxy Science Foundation Scholars Award, Global Expert committee member of DFE Pharma, Germany and Distinguished Scientist from World Whos Who Society, Member of Indian Pharma Committee of Make in India Campaign etc. He was felicitated by Hon’ble former President of India, Dr A P J Abdul Kalam for development and launch of first NCE – Anti malarial from India. Mr. Vinod Arora is a M. Pharm degree holder from BHU and DBM from IMM, New Delhi. As one of our principal advisors he will be supporting our initiatives nationally and internationally to rest of faculty members of IGMPI in imparting education, training and continuing education programs as well as our knowledge dissemination initiatives like Current GMP,QA/QC, Regulatory affairs ,Clinical research guidelines and news updates.
**Mr. Syed Q. Abbas, Advisor:** An eminent and a dynamic person, with a rich experience of 37 years in the food Industry. Prior to associating with IGMPI, Mr Abbas has been working in the Food Corporation of India under both state and central governments in the various departments. He has specialized experience in Storage and Preservation of food grains, Quality Assurance and Quality Control & Supply Chain Management. He has a rich exposure in food safety and quality. He has successfully carried out audits, faced CAG and statutory audits for food safety and quality in the FCI. He has provided trainings and has organized a series of workshops for food professionals. He is presently active in providing our Faculty of Food Safety & Quality his valuable leadership to take it to the new level in the future.

**Ms. Rajni Jha, Advisor:** Ms. Rajni Jha, an expert professional in International Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance for APIs for US, European as well as Asia-Pacific markets completed her M.Sc. and Post M.Sc Research work from I.I.T., Kanpur. She has more than 20 years of rich experience working with various pharmaceutical companies like Ranbaxy, Morepen Laboratories, Torrent Pharma, Nicholas Piramal, Unimark Labs, Glenmark Generics and Indswift Labs Ltd.

She is associated with IGMPI for development of training modules, e-lectures, personal lectures, workshops etc. Owing to her skills and proficiency; she had been leading a team of both RA and QA personnel from different departments. Her key responsibilities and roles included submission of API Dossiers including Drug Master Files (DMFs), Technical Data Packages (TDPs) and their updates, Supplements, Amendments, Responses to Queries of different Intermediates & APIs for Filing purposes to Regulatory authorities of various countries as per current global Regulatory guidelines for approvals across all markets (USA, Europe, Australia, Latin America, Asia Pacific, Russia, etc.), development and upgradation of various Protocols/Checklists for CQA as well as RA, assessment of various outsourced DMFs and maintenance of existing DMFs, preparation and streamlining of SOPs, etc. She has also successfully completed USFDA, PMDA, TGA, MHRA and Greece Authority audits for GMP compliance for outsourced intermediates and APIs as a part of QA function. She has attended various conferences/seminars on Regulatory Affairs, Quality Assurance and compliance through both domestic and International training programs. She has also been actively involved in imparting internal training and creating awareness on current GMP requirements, data generation with respect to regulatory requirements and updating of systems with current regulatory requirements across different departments in various organizations through training modules and workshops.

**Dr. Manjusha Rajarshi, Advisor:** Dr. Manjusha Rajarshi has more than 20 years of rich experience in the pharmaceutical industry (various companies -Bayer, Aventis Pasteur, Unichem, B. Braun); Her various career moves from training department, medical department, clinical operations and regulatory affairs and medical affairs. Her industry exposures include: Clinical trial sites and sponsor sites audited for GCP compliance; PV skills assessed via PV inspections of EMA from global headquarters; for 4 years, Local Person Responsible for PV, with Servier, India. She is honourable member of i) the Medical Committee with OPPI (organization of Pharmaceutical Producers of India), member of the committee for deliberations of GCP guidelines, PV guidelines to the Indian Regulatory Authorities ii) Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), iii) Indian Society of Clinical Research (ISCR), iv) Indian Association for Statistics in Clinical Trial. Besides, therapeutic areas handled by her are cardiology, diabetology, venous diseases, neuro-psychiatry, vaccines and many other internal medicinal therapies. She has more than 25 publications published on behalf of international journals such as IJCP, American Journal of Cardiovascular Drugs, Neurology, International Journal of Cardiology, Diabetes Research etc.
Ms. Amrita Bhattacharya, Associate Professor: Amrita is associated with IGMI as an Associate Professor. She is engaged in developing modules, e-lectures at her best in the disciplines of Good Manufacturing Practices, Clinical Research, Quality Assurance, Quality Control, Pharmacovigilance, Public Health & Hospital Administration. She has worked with many pharmaceutical & healthcare companies like many pharmaceutical companies like Fortis Clinical Research and Jubilant Clinsys having more than 6 years of experience. She has successfully conducted clinical studies for US FDA, EMEA, DCGI & for several reputed Pharma companies. She is also having technical expertise in conducting Clinical Trials Phase I & Phase II. Amrita has also performed pre-qualification and post-qualification audits for Quality Assurance & Quality Control & Good Manufacturing Practices. Amrita has completed her graduation in Microbiology from Lady Amritbai Daga &Smt. Ratnidevi Purohit College for Women, Nagpur and Master's Degree in Biotechnology from Rani Durgavati University, Jabalpur.

Ms. Sneha Gupta, Senior Faculty Member: She is a highly experienced Regulatory Affairs professional with exceptionally positive personality. She has specialized experience in managing all kinds of Regulatory and Start-up activities for Clinical Research (across multiple therapeutic areas), Product Registrations, Quality Management, Training Workshops and Conferences for India and South-east Asia. She possess working knowledge of key International Regulations (that of USFDA, EMEA, Health Canada and WHO) for the Pharmaceutical and Clinical Research Industry. Ms. Sneha is a “Certified Trainer” for clinical trials regulatory affairs and corporate behavior. Her academic profile encompasses B. Tech in Biotechnology and Masters in Clinical Research along with a Certificate Course in Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). Also, she has undergone professional trainings/certifications in Schedule-Y and Indian GCP; Good Laboratory Practices (GLP); IPR and TRIPS Agreement; Preparation, Filing and Review of Regulatory documents; Guidelines for Cosmetic Registration and Import and many others. Apart from Regulatory and Study Start-Up Operations Management, her areas of expertise include Quality Control and Internal Quality Audits of Regulatory Documents; Strategic Risk Management and Mitigation Strategies; Client Management & Retention Negotiations; Business development; Training and Development; and Strong Analytical and Content Development Skills. She has attained wealthy proficient experience as a Regulatory affairs professional by serving for 8 years in different organizations like Jubilant Clinsys Pvt. Ltd., Asiatic Clinical Research, Lambda Therapeutic Research; Indian Council of Medical Research; and GVK Bio among others which has eventually helped her develop excellent working relationships at Regulatory Agencies and Scientific Committees. Sneha authored an article titled “Implications of Drugs Going Off Patent” published in magazine “Lifescience India” and has co-authored a chapter on “Anti-Retroviral Medication” for a book on Clinical Pharmacology by Dr. S. D. Seth. She also writes a blog named CheersZindagi.

Ms. Priyanka Kapoor, Senior Faculty Member: A passionate professional working as a Quality assurance and training expert in the field of Clinical Research for the last 7.5 years. Her professional skills include designing and implementing Quality systems within organizations; Performing audits for all Clinical Study phases and BA/BE studies; Preparation and review of SOP’s, Protocols; Managing regulatory and sponsor inspection and performing Vendor Qualification Audits. She has gained rich industry exposure from Fortis Clinical Research Ltd, Ranbaxy Research Laboratories and others. Ms. Priyanka has done research work on 'Method development and validation for analysis of molecules on LC-MS/MS extraction procedure' and 'Biological sample analysis for submission of ANDA'. She has also worked as a part of Regulatory Inspection Management Team and faced inspection from FDA, ANVISA, MHRA, WHO etc. Her academic credentials include B. Pharm and M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Chemistry) with a Post Graduate Diploma in Clinical Research and Pharmacovigilance and Clinical Data
Management. She has two research papers published to her name on “Effect of extract of Zizyphus mauritiana Linn, Root on bacteria causing diarrhoea” in Insian Pharmacist Nov, 2004 and “Pharmacognostical features of Zizyphus mauritiana Linn” in Ancient science of life, Sept 2004.

Dr. Sunita Sharma, Associate Professor: A life science professional, Dr. Sunita Sharma has more than twelve years of research exposure on Industrial pharmaceuticals. Being proficient in diverse areas of strain improvement, process development and fermentation based pharmaceuticals; she has deep interest & vast exposure in GLP/GMP & patent infringement. She also has adequate knowledge of International regulatory guidelines. She has also been associated with Ranbaxy Laboratories Limited as a group leader in the department of fermentation and International Drug Regulatory Affairs. There she has been entrusted with submitting Drug Master Files/Registration Dossiers for in-house manufactured APIs to various regulatory authorities. As per her academic experience, she has worked as a lecturer over three years in the department of microbiology, School of life Sciences, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar. Apart from these, she is also an Ex- Member of Board of studies and Board of control of Microbiology department, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, India. She has completed her B.Sc, M.Sc and Ph.D. from School of Life Sciences, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, India.

Dr. Shikha Kumar, Advisor: Dr Shikha Kumar is one of our faculty members and trainers. She has deep interest and vast exposure in GMP training, writing pharma & healthcare related modules and regulatory documents. She has completed her bachelor's in pharmacy from K.N.M.I.P.E.R, Modinagar and her master's in pharmacy from I.T B.H.U, Varanasi. She has also completed her Ph.D from Hamdard University, New Delhi. Apart from these, she is also trained in regulatory affairs and in medical and clinical research writing. She has worked for a couple of pharmaceutical companies i.e. Eli Lilly and Torrent Pharmaceuticals Limited. There she has been entrusted for manuscript writing for non-clinical and clinical studies, compilation of CMC and IMPD for IND filling in UK and India. She has about 15 research articles as an author and about 10 publications as a medical writer in peer-reviewed journals. She has also done patent writing and medical letters writing. During her job in pharma companies, she has also written protocols, investigator’s brochure, scientific reports and newsletters for clinical trials. She is fond of writing health related articles and regulatory documents.

Ms. Pooja K. Arora, Advisor: Pooja K Arora, a Healthcare industry professional has acquired her Master's degree in Clinical Research from Cranfield University, UK and professional Diplomas in Pharmaceutical Industry Regulatory Affairs and Pharmaceutical Management from reputed institutes. She has been associated with Clinical Research associate with a few CROs and thus had hands on working basis of the industry. She is presently associated with IGMPI as one of its advisors.

Dr. Snehal Singh, Advisor: Dr. Snehal Singh has a diverse experience of more than 8 years in medical/scientific/ E-learning and educational writing, which includes good manufacturing practices, clinical research and scientific documents, medico-marketing material, training manuals, E-learning course modules, patient education material and educational counseling. She has worked with esteemed organizations like Institute of Preventive Cardiology, Oxygen Healthcare Communications, Satyam BPO and Novartis Healthcare Pvt Ltd. She is a qualified medical professional (B.H.M.S) and has earned Post Graduation in Hospital & Healthcare Management (PGDHHM) and in Preventive & Promotive Health Care (PGDPPHC) on her name. She has also worked as an editor to several health magazines like Health and Wellness, Alternative Medicine, Nutrition and fitness, Pregnancy, Parenting and Child health. She is also experienced in imparting corporate training and training material development.

Ms. Shikha Thakur, Assistant Professor: Shikha Thakur is working with IGMPI as an Assistant Professor. She is responsible for developing training modules e-lectures, personal lectures delivering her best of
knowledge and skills in the domain of Quality Control, Quality Assurance & Good Laboratory Practice. She is currently also indulged in providing assistance to our senior faculty members in the finalization of training modules' syllabi, content and methodology and conducting e and personal lectures. She is an alumnus of ISF College of Pharmacy, Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar, where she did her Bachelor’s and Master's programme in pharmacy with specialization in Quality Assurance. As her remarkable achievement, she is a recipient of DST sponsored PTU fellowship for project entitled “Solubility enhancement of Arteether: Formulation Development and Optimization. She has been entrusted with responsibility of helping advisors and Director General of the Institute in providing the distance cum e-learning and regular participants and trainees with experiential training in the areas of Quality Assurance and Quality Control, Regulatory Affairs, Clinical Research and Good Laboratory Practice.

Ms. Harshita Sharma, Assistant Professor: Currently as an Assistant Professor, Harshita is working on training modules development and co-ordination with an objective of achieving larger mission and goals of the organization. With deep interest and academic excellence in the areas of Pharmaceutics, Quality Assurance & Quality Control, Regulatory Affairs Good Manufacturing Practices and Intellectual Property Rights, she keeps a close watch on latest developments in the Industry. In addition to these responsibilities, she is playing a key role in setting up Project Training division of IGMPI. Harshita has completed B. Pharmacy from Maharaja Surajmal Institute of Pharmacy, IP University, Delhi, and M.Pharmacy with specialization in Pharmaceutics from ISF College of Pharmacy, Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar and is a Ph.D. scholar in the Faculty of Pharmacy, Jamia Hamdard University, New Delhi. Aside from her regular association with IGMPI, she is presently designated as an independent Non-Executive Director in Medicamen Biotech Limited as well.

Ms. Dilrose Pabla, Assistant Professor: Dilrose Pabla has taken up the responsibilities of assisting senior faculty members and advisors of the Institute in development of training modules, e-lectures, training kits, regulatory guidelines etc. Quality Assurance & Quality Control, Regulatory Affairs, Intellectual Property Rights, Nanotechnology & Good Manufacturing Practices are her areas of interest and exploration. She is also playing a key role in organising guest lectures by eminent Industry professionals. Dilrose has completed B. Pharmacy from Sigma Institute of Pharmacy, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad, and M.Pharmacy with specialization in Pharmaceutics from ISF College of Pharmacy, Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar and is a Ph.D. scholar in Punjab Technical University.

Ms. Ankita Gururani, Assistant Professor: An industry professional with management experience, Ankita Gururani has been associated with implementation of quality assurance in FMCG sector. She has completed her Bachelors in Medical Microbiology from H.N.B Central University and Masters in Microbiology from Amity University, Noida. Apart from these, she has also acquired acertification on Patent Analyst and has thorough knowledge on IPR, database searches. SWOT, CI, patent portfolio and landscaping. She has also worked with Britannia India Ltd., where she was been entrusted with the responsibility of conducting internal audit programs and implemented QNN and 5S as part of manufacturing excellence. At IGMPI, Ankita has an important role to play in the development of the course content and training modules in the field of food safety and quality assurance with an objective of achieving larger mission and goals of the organization.

Mr. Joshua Martin, Assistant Professor (Food Technology): Joshua has an important role in the development of the course content and training modules. His field of interest is food safety, FSMS, GMP, HAACP & other standards and food packaging. He has a rich exposure to a variety of Food Industries as a consultant in terms of Food Safety. He is an M.Tech in Food Technology with
specialization in Food Process Engineering from SHIATS-DU, Allahabad. Prior to joining IGMPI he was also associated with Nestle. He is a FSSC 22000 certified lead auditor from SGS, India.

Ms. Bhavna Khattar, Programme Co-ordinator: Bhavna's key role is to assist our Advisors in the coordination and execution of our programmes and training modules. She also has good interest in academic deliverables and research in the areas of Good Manufacturing Practices, Quality Assurance and Quality Control, and Regulatory Affairs, IPR etc. She has completed B. Pharmacy from Jaypee University, Solan. Prior to joining IGMPI, she was working with Bioplasma Immunologicals Research.

Ms. Neharika Thakur, Assistant Professor: A logical thinker with immense aptitude for research and development work, Ms. Neharika is a work-driven spirited member of the IGMPI team. She has completed her B.Sc. in Food Technology from Delhi University and M.Sc. in Food Science and Technology from Pondicherry University. Ms. Neharika has qualified UGC NET in Home Science and ICAR NET in Food technology multiple times. Being an active member of the research community, she has authored a few research publications in international journals and her work with “Utilization of deoiled peanut cake in bakery products” is particularly noteworthy. With her sporty spirit and resolution to leave no work incomplete, she is a constant source of inspiration for the students as well as faculty members. Prior to joining IGMPI she has worked as Assistant Professor in ITM University, Gwalior and had research exposure at ICAR institute. At IGMPI, she is involved in lecture delivery and research guidance while conducting interactive sessions with the students.

Ms. Sangita Borah, Assistant Professor: Ms. Sangita is a competent professional with experience in biochemical studies, food quality testing, equipment handling, and research & development. As a part of Faculty of Food Safety and Quality, she is responsible for developing training module, lectures and research in the domain of food processing and technology. She has qualified ICAR-NET in Food technology and her academic credentials include Masters in Food Processing and Technology from Tezpur University, Assam and graduation in Biotechnology from Shillong. She has always been a keen participant of international conferences, seminars, and workshops in the field of food safety and quality improvement of food supply chain. Prior to joining IGMPI, she has worked as Research Analyst in Rai University and Sr. Research Fellow (SRF) in Tezpur University.

Ms. Akanksha Bhandari, Assistant Professor: As a young trainer, known for her vibrant presence and unmatched dedication towards work, She has taken the responsibility of imparting a whole new meaning to IGMPI's resolution of knowledge dissemination. Ms. Bhandari is a B. Pharm, M. Pharm qualified professional from Punjabi University with a Certification in Intellectual Property Rights. She has an impressive hold over the concepts of pharmacovigilance, clinical research, regulatory affairs, good manufacturing practices and is proficient in handling of sophisticated equipments. Her areas of interest include Patent searching, drafting, & writing specifications, Novel drug delivery systems, and Modified release oral dosage forms (Formulation Optimization). Her industrial exposure encompasses IDS Infotech and BRD Medilabs for production and analysis of oral liquids and tablets. Prior to IGMPI, She has worked at Galgotias University, Department of Pharmacy as Assistant Professor.

Ms. Garima Mishra, Assistant Professor: With a good hold over pharma subjects, impressive interaction skills and a sincere learning attitude, Ms. Garima has teamed up with the IGMPI staff in preparation of modules and lecture development. She has keen interest in Organic chemistry, Medicinal Chemistry & Pharmaceutical Analysis and taken lectures on the subjects in reputed pharma colleges. Her industrial exposure encompasses Ranbaxy Laboratories, Akums Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd, Ind-Swift, UNICHEM, Alembic and others. She has completed B. Pharm and M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Chemistry) during her academic tenure. She has had various research papers

Ms. Geetanjali Rai, Programme Co-ordinator: Ms. Geetanjali is a highly experienced professional with excellent administrative skills. At IGMPI, she is mainly responsible for setting up effective systems and processes for smooth execution of administration work. She is a multi-tasker with experience in providing Management, Marketing as well as Administrative support to all parts of the work. She is known for a consistent ability to accurately maintain computerized and manual filing/ documentation systems along with answering and resolving queries precisely, in a courteous and confident manner. She has earned proficient skills from her tenure at Max Hospital, Lupin Pharmaceuticals Ltd. and Streatham Place Surgery, London, UK.

Ms. Bhawna Sharma, Research Associate: Bhawna is working with IGMPI in the development of training modules, lectures and assisting the senior faculty members in teaching, training and research. She is having technical competence and interest in the field of Clinical Research, Good Manufacturing Practices and Pharma Product Management. She has completed M. Pharmacy with specialization in Pharmacology from P.D.M. College of Pharmacy, PGIMS University, Haryana and B. Pharmacy from Hindu College of Pharmacy, PGIMS University, Haryana.

Mr. Deepanshu Soni, Technology Officer: With a rich experience in Software Development, Web Development, application development, Deepanshu works as a Technology Officer and is responsible for all the technical works and new initiatives at IGMPI in order to make our Learning Management System (LMS) and other web services to our training participants and students user friendly. He also possesses technical competence and interest in the areas of code development, web design etc. He has completed his B. Tech in Information Technology (I.T) from Vindhya Institute of Technology and Science, R.G.P.V University, Bhopal.

Ms. Rafat Abedi, Director: Rafat Abedi is our Investor & Director. She has been investing in this nonprofit making organization with the primary objective of knowledge dissemination in Good Manufacturing Practices. She looks after administration of IGMPI, training co-ordination, training kits and study materials development and entire logistics for IGMPI. She has previous rich experience in education, training and co-ordination of computer application and management programs.

Mr. Syed S. Abbas, Director: Owing to his academic achievements and interests Syed Abbas has gained work knowledge of several sectors of the business industry, in his career span of twelve years. His contributions to the Pharma and healthcare industries development studies are numerous. Some of the generous ones count around the esteemed projects, work models, business agendas and organisational setup works he has plotted, guided and worked for in the education and Training Industry, Information Technology industry, Pharmaceutical Research Industry, non-governmental organizations, and many others. He has completed Masters in Public Administration from Lucknow University and Executive MBA from Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Lucknow. He is a member of Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA).

As an operations head of IGMPI, he with his experience has been guiding and advising sincerely to bring forth a whole new bouquet of easy learning and training tools for all those using or planning to use or otherwise interested in gaining knowledge about Good Manufacturing Practices.
ADVISORY FACULTY FROM INDUSTRY

Apart from regular faculty members, eminent and dynamic industrial professionals having rich industrial experience of upto 35-40 years have got associated with IGMPI in regular, part-time, distance cum e-learning and Continuing Education Programme (CEP). The industrial professionals who have joined IGMPI in this initiative have worked in reputed pharmaceutical companies like Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd, Cadila Pharma Ltd, Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories, Quintiles, IPCA, Cipla etc in the areas of GMP, GLP, Clinical Research, QA/QC, IPR, Regulatory Affairs, Drug Discovery, Public Health, Medical Coding etc. The continuing education training programme has been launched with an initiative to provide training to work force in the industry on specific topics in short time period and to quick fix the issues with possible solutions by having an interface with senior industrial professionals.
Post Graduate Diploma in Digital Marketing

Marketing has always been the very baseline on which the customer population for any product or service gets built. When you decide to jump into that particular realm of making and breaking brands, a proper training can only alleviate the experience to new levels. That is what this course aims to bring.

The power to handle the intricate techniques of marketing in association with the digital world is what this course tries to merge with your very inner conscience.

Introduction to the Course

Digital Marketing has become the new face of almost every business out there, in the world. Through the late nineties and the early twenty-first century, different kinds of syndicates and brands have made use of the digital technology to promote themselves.

Being interested in the field of Marketing and Management has never been enough to shape a constructive career in the field. However, being skilled in people handling techniques and relationship building attributes isn’t enough anymore. The paradigms have shifted. The entire industry has found a new platform to stretch itself on. That platform is what you might recognize by the name of Digital Marketing.

To settle into this new platform requires training. To ease your career into a smooth start, you need grooming. At Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India, you get both.

Course Modules

The area under consideration involves various activities or sub-fields. While not each one of them is a crucial step towards the development of your career, a few of them will surely be. This entirely depends upon the direction you choose once you get into the industry for real.

However, considering the tendency of human mind to weigh the options before settling on one, the course delves into various aspects of Digital Marketing. These aspects involve campaign marketing, social media marketing, content marketing, search engine optimization, search engine marketing and influencer marketing along with many others.

Module 1 : Introduction to Digital Marketing, Analytical tools.
Module 2 : Basic Marketing Concepts.
Module 3 : Basic statistics and tools for prediction via analysis.
Module 4 : Search Engine Marketing, Google Ad Words
Module 5 : Search Engine Optimization, Google Analytics
Module 6 : Social Media Marketing, Social Media Analytics, SMO
Module 7 : Viral Marketing and its platforms: Mobile/e-mail Marketing, Affiliate Marketing, etc.
Module 8 : Training with marketing datasets, analysis and observation of dummy displays.
Module 9 : Basic of Web Designing and development.
Module 10 : Planning, implementation and management strategies for digital marketing.
Module 11 : Basics of launching a campaign with a directional motive, perspective of a global campaign.
Module 12 : Addressing of marketing issue in various hemisphere.
Module 13 : Pharmaceutical Marketing Management & Entrepreneurial Marketing
Module 14 : Initiating Pharmaceutical Start Up
**Eligibility Criterion**

The basic eligibility for the Post-Graduate course is to have a graduation degree. However, this is the minimum standard and any degree holder above this particular point is also welcome to join the course.

**Program Length**

The Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Marketing is a course for one year. It spans over twelve months and involves detailed learning via uniformly distributed modules. This course involves the assessment and examinations and any other activities included in the program such as the Interactive session, the case studies etc.

**Programme Deliverables**

A comprehensive study material for all the modules in hard copies ensuring the needs of the audience. The accompanying training material is appropriately aligned with the current Industry’s expectations. Assignments for all the programme modules for continuous evaluation and guidance. Interactive or recorded lectures on all key areas of the programme giving all flexibility to the participants.

Assessment and evaluation for all the programme modules in order to enhance the levels of competencies and skills of the participants leading towards the objective of application in the job.

At the end of each programme modules, the trainers shall obtain feedback from the participants using specially designed questionnaires.

All learning and training delivery initiatives shall be conducted in English.

**Program Key points**

The central benefits you get when you opt for this course at IGMPI can quite generously be wrapped in this nutshell.

- The training is very much customized to the need of the genre and the industry.
- A certificate of diploma is granted to each worthy student.
- A wide range of topics from every aspect of the field under consideration are ransacked to find the exact proportions this course needs to prepare the syllabus.

**Examination and Certification**

At the completion of the course, a final examination will be held. Those, who pass this evaluation, will be awarded with a Post Graduate Diploma in Digital Marketing to validate their learnings.

**Industry and Corporate Placements**

By being in touch with the industry at all times, at IGMPI, trainers help to develop skills that the industry needs, thus giving the students a greater chance at succeeding. The Institute has maintained a properly appropriate relationship with the considered HR departments of the concerned organizations. The course participants are prepared, keeping all the industry norms in mind, so as to make them employable rather than just able.

IGMPI has created a network which includes the current students and the past ones, thus giving new faces, a semblance of belonging in the industry even before they begin with it.
Executive Diploma in Digital Marketing

Marketing has always been the very baseline on which the customer population for any product or service gets built. When you decide to jump into that particular realm of making and breaking brands, a proper training can only alleviate the experience to new levels. That is what this course aims to bring.

The power to handle the intricate techniques of marketing in association with the digital world is what this course tries to merge with your very inner conscience.

Introduction to the Course

Digital Marketing has become the new face of almost every business out there, in the world. Through the late nineties and the early twenty-first century, different kinds of syndicates and brands have made use of the digital technology to promote themselves.

Being interested in the field of Marketing and Management has never been enough to shape a constructive career in the field. However, being skilled in people handling techniques and relationship building attributes isn't enough anymore. The paradigms have shifted. The entire industry has found a new platform to stretch itself on. That platform is what you might recognize by the name of Digital Marketing.

To settle into this new platform requires training. To ease your career into a smooth start, you need grooming. At Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India, you get both.

Course Modules

The area under consideration involves various activities or sub-fields. While not each one of them is a crucial step towards the development of your career, a few of them will surely be. This entirely depends upon the direction you choose once you get into the industry for real.

However, considering the tendency of human mind to weigh the options before settling on one, the course delves into various aspects of Digital Marketing. These aspects involve campaign marketing, social media marketing, content marketing, search engine optimization, search engine marketing and influencer marketing along with many others.

Module 1: Introduction to Digital Marketing, Analytical tools.
Module 2: Basic Marketing Concepts.
Module 3: Basic statistics and tools for prediction via analysis.
Module 4: Search Engine Marketing, Google Ad Words
Module 5: Search Engine Optimization, Google Analytics
Module 6: Social Media Marketing, Social Media Analytics, SMO
Module 7: Viral Marketing and its platforms: Mobile/e-mail Marketing, Affiliate Marketing, etc.
Module 8: Training with marketing datasets, analysis and observation of dummy displays.
Module 9: Basic of Web Designing and development.
Module 10: Planning, implementation and management strategies for digital marketing.
Module 11: Basics of launching a campaign with a directional motive, perspective of a global campaign.
Module 12: Addressing of marketing issue in various hemisphere.
Module 13: Pharmaceutical Marketing Management & Entrepreneurial Marketing
Module 14: Initiating Pharmaceutical Start Up
Eligibility Criterion

The basic eligibility for the Executive Diploma course is to have a graduation degree. However, this is the minimum standard and any degree holder above this particular point is also welcome to join the course.

Program Length

The Executive Diploma in Digital Marketing is a course for six months. This course span of six months involves the assessment and examinations and any o

Programme Deliverables

A comprehensive study material for all the modules in hard copies ensuring the needs of the audience. The accompanying training material is appropriately aligned with the current Industry’s expectations. Assignments for all the programme modules for continuous evaluation and guidance. Interactive or recorded lectures on all key areas of the programme giving all flexibility to the participants. Assessment and evaluation for all the programme modules in order to enhance the levels of competencies and skills of the participants leading towards the objective of application in the job. At the end of each programme modules, the trainers shall obtain feedback from the participants using specially designed questionnaires. All learning and training delivery initiatives shall be conducted in English. ther activities included in the programme such as the Interactive session, the case studies etc.

Program Key points

The central benefits you get when you opt for this course at IGMPI can quite generously be wrapped in this nutshell.

- The training is very much customized to the need of the genre and the industry.
- The classroom program allows for rousing a level of knowledge sharing that goes to build skills on a more personal level.
- A certificate of diploma is granted to each worthy student.
- A wide range of topics from every aspect of the field under consideration are ransacked to find the exact proportions this course needs to prepare the syllabus.
- Executive Diploma is a fast track course with more and rigorous case studies. The duration for PG Diploma is 12 months and the same course can be completed in 6 months under Executive Diploma programme.

Examination & Certification

At the completion of the course, a final examination will be held. Those, who pass this evaluation will be awarded with a Executive Diploma in Digital Marketing to validate their learning.

Industry and Corporate Placements

By being in touch with the industry at all times, at IGMPI, trainers help to develop skills that the industry needs, thus giving the students a greater chance at succeeding. The Institute has maintained a
properly appropriate relationship with the considered HR departments of the concerned organizations. The course participants are prepared, keeping all the industry norms in mind, so as to make them employable rather than just able.

IGMPI has created a network which includes the current students and the past ones, thus giving new faces, a semblance of belonging in the industry even before they begin with it.

For further enquiries:
Write to: info@igmpiindia.org

FACULTY OF PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
INSTITUTE OF GOOD MANUFACTURING PRACTICES INDIA
IGMPI, H-119, H Block, Sector-63, Noida-201 307,
Delhi National Capital Region (NCR), India
Phone: +91 8130924488, +91 8587838177, +91 120-4375280, +91 120-2427175
REGISTRATION FORM

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL MARKETING

PGDDM

One Year

Please note:
1. Please complete all the information accurately. Incomplete or false information may make your candidature null and void.
2. Fill the form in CAPITAL LETTERS only.
3. The decision of the Institute will be final and binding on the applicants in all the matters relating to registration.
4. For details of Program, please visit http://www.igmpiindia.org/.
5. You are required to enclose self-attested photocopies of all relevant testimonials along with the registration form. The completed registration form should be sent by a registered post or couriered to the Director, IGMPPI, H-119, H Block, Sector-63, Noida-201 307, Delhi National Capital Region (NCR), India. Phone: +91 8130924488, +91 8587838177, +91 120-4375280, 0120-2427175
6. You can send your signed application form and educational documents as scanned copies along with details of the online transaction to the email ID (info@igmpiindia.org), in case of fee payment through net banking or through wire transfer.

*Crossed DD or cheque should be in favour of “Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India” payable at New Delhi. Please write your name and address at the back of DD/Cheque. Applicable examination fee can be paid later as per the Institute's examination notification.

APPLICATION FEE DETAILS*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT Rs.</th>
<th>DEMAND DRAFT/CHQ NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BANK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Number

(Leave this space blank)

PERSONAL DATA

1. Name ____________________________
   (First Name)   (Middle Names)(Last Name)

2. Gender
   □ Male
   □ Female

3. Date of Birth
   DD MM YYYY

4. Age : Years _____ Months_____

5. Mother’s Name ______________________________

6. Father’s Name ______________________________

7. (a) Address for correspondence (in capital letters) _______________________________
   __________________________________________ Postal code/Zip code ______________

8. (b) Permanent Address (in capital letters) _______________________________
   __________________________________________ Postal code/Zip code ______________

9. E-mail id : ________________________________
10. Contact Telephone No. with STD Code ___________________ Phone No. ______________ Mobile No. ______________

11. Nationality_________________________

12. Category (SC: Scheduled Caste; ST: Scheduled Tribe; PH: Physically Handicapped; EWS: Economically Weaker Sections; Ex-servicemen; Defence Personnel; Attach copy of SC/ST/OBC, PH, EWS, Ex-servicemen, Defence Personnel certificate as applicable for 10% fee concession)

13. Work Experience (if any)
   i) Total Work Experience ____ years ____ months and ____ days
   ii) List all your work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Total Completed Months Days</th>
<th>Name the Organization</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Brief Job Profile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

14. Pre-Bachelor's Degree Examination(s):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Std.</th>
<th>School / Institution</th>
<th>Board/ University</th>
<th>Year completed</th>
<th>Max. Marks Obtained</th>
<th>Total Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% Marks Obtained</th>
<th>Class/ Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>High School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Intermediate/Senior Secondary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15. Bachelor's Degree Examination(s):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
<th>College/Institute</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Marks considered for award of Class/Division in Bachelor's Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>CGPA/ % Marks Obtained/ Grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16. Post-Graduation Degree/Diploma (if any):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
<th>College/Institute</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% of Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall percentage of marks obtained

17. Professional qualification (if any):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
<th>College/Institute</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% of Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall percentage of marks obtained

**DECLARATION**

I have carefully filled up all the information and agree to abide by the decision of the Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India, New Delhi authorities regarding my registration. I certify that the particulars given by me in this form are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Place
Date
Signature of Applicant
REGISTRATION FORM

EXECUTIVE DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL MARKETING
EDDM
Six Months

PLEASE NOTE:
1. Please complete all the information accurately. Incomplete or false information may make your candidature null and void.
2. Fill the form in CAPITAL LETTERS only.
3. The decision of the Institute will be final and binding on the applicants in all the matters relating to registration.
4. For details of Program, please visit http://www.igmpiindia.org/.
5. You are required to enclose self-attested photocopies of all relevant testimonials along with the registration form. The completed registration form should be sent by a registered post or couriered to the Director, IGMPI, H-119, H Block, Sector-63, Noida-201 307, Delhi National Capital Region (NCR), India, Phone: +91 8130924488, +91 8587838177, +91 120-4375280, 0120-2427175
6. You can send your signed application form and educational documents as scanned copies along with details of the online transaction to the email ID (info@igmpiindia.org), in case of fee payment through net banking or through wire transfer.

APPLICATION FEE DETAILS*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT Rs.</th>
<th>DEMAND DRAFT/CHQ NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BANK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Crossed DD or cheque should be in favour of “Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India” payable at New Delhi. Please write your name and address at the back of DD/Cheque. Applicable examination fee can be paid later as per the Institute’s examination notification.

Registration Number
(Leave this space blank)

PERSONAL DATA

1. Name __________________________ (First Name) (Middle Names) (Last Name)

2. Gender ☐ Male ☐ Female

3. Date of Birth DD MM YYYY

4. Age : Years _____ Months_____

5. Mother’s Name __________________________

6. Father’s Name __________________________

7. (a) Address for correspondence (in capital letters) __________________________ Postal code/Zip code __________________________

8. (b) Permanent Address (in capital letters) __________________________ Postal code/Zip code __________________________

9. E-mail id : __________________________
10. Contact Telephone No. with STD Code ________________ Phone No. ______________ Mobile No. ______________

11. Nationality_________________________

12. Category (SC: Scheduled Caste; ST: Scheduled Tribe; PH: Physically Handicapped; EWS: Economically Weaker Sections; Ex-servicemen; Defence Personnel; Attach copy of SC/ST/OBC, PH, EWS, Ex-servicemen, Defence Personnel certificate as applicable for 10% fee concession)

13. Work Experience (if any)
i) Total Work Experience ____years ____months and ____days

ii) List all your work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Total Completed Months</th>
<th>Name the Organization</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Brief Job Profile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

14. Pre-Bachelor's Degree Examination(s):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Std.</th>
<th>School / Institution</th>
<th>Board/ University</th>
<th>Year completed</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Total Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% Marks Obtained</th>
<th>Class/ Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10th / High School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12th / Intermediate/ Senior Secondary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15. Bachelor's Degree Examination(s):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College/Institute</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Marks considered for award of Class/Division in Bachelor's Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>CGPA/ % Marks Obtained/ Grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16. Post-Graduation Degree/Diploma (if any):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College/Institute</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% of Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall percentage of marks obtained

17. Professional qualification (if any):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Obtained</th>
<th>Subject / Specialization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College/Institute</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>% of Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td>To (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall percentage of marks obtained

**DECLARATION**

I have carefully filled up all the information and agree to abide by the decision of the Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India, New Delhi authorities regarding my registration. I certify that the particulars given by me in this form are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Place
Date
Signature of Applicant
Delhi NCR
IGMPI, H-119, H Block, Sector-63, Noida-201 307, Delhi National Capital Region (NCR), India
Phone: +91 8130924488, +91 8587838177, +91 120-4375280, 0120-2427175
E mail: info@igmpiindia.org